Iced coffee
iced latte
iced cappuccino
iced mocha
iced white mocha
iced mexican mocha
iced chai

30 varieties baked fresh all day long!
Our bagels are made with all-natural ingredients & no fat, oil or preservatives!

gourmet bagels

asiago, spinach asiago, jalapeño cheddar,
cheddar cheese, parmesan cheese, pesto, marinara

single bagel
gourmet bagel

baker’s dozen

add 0.35 per gourmet bagel

Gourmet baker’s dozen

BAGEL WITH CREAM CHEESE
bagel with plain cream cheese
bagel with flavored cream cheese
bagel with lox schmear
nova sliced lox plain cream cheese, onions, tomatoes & capers
bagel with honey butter
bagel with peanut butter
bagel with butter or JAM5

all spreads are whipped with all-natural ingredients

Plain

Blueberry

Scallion

Strawberry

Sun Dried
Tomato Garlic

Walnut Raisin

Garlic Herbs
Jalapeños
Veggie
Lox Schmear

Honey Almond
Cinnamon
Honey Butter
(not a cream cheese)

FROZEN LATTE
frozen mocha
frozen chai

frozen
green tea
smoothie

BLACK TEA
OOLONG TEA
JASMINE
GREEN TEA

THAI TEA
GREEN TEA

(925) 831-9318
ADD AN EXTRA SHOT, FLAVORING! WE ALSO SERVE SOY MILK AND ALMOND MILK!
LATTE
Mocha
MEXICAN MOCHA
CHAI TEA LATTE chai with steamed milk
GREEN TEA LATTE green tea with steamed milk
CAFE AU LAIT french roast coffee with steamed milk
STEAMER steamed milk with a flavored shot of your choice
COFFEE
HOT chocolate
HOT tea

316 Sycamore Valley Rd,
Danville, CA 94526
(Danville Livery & Mercantile
Shopping Center)

breakfast

ON your Choice of:
- freshly baked bagel -

all breakfast items are served all day long on your choice of a freshly baked bagel
CHOICE OF MEAT: turkey, ham, bacon or sausage

1. Eggwich bagel with egg
2. Eggwich with Cheese egg & cheese
3. Eggwich with MEAT egg & choice of meat
4. Eggwich Deluxe egg, cheese & choice of meat
5. EGGWICH CLUB egg, cheese, choice of meat, avocado
6. EGGWICH SUPREME egg, cheese, 2 choices of meat
7. Meat Lover’s Deluxe egg, cheese, sausage, bacon & ham
8. Vegetarian Eggwich egg, mushroom, tomato, onion & bell peppers
9. LOX EGGWICH egg, lox & cream cheese
10. Bagel Street Breakfast egg, cheese, turkey ham & a small drink
11. Breakfast sandwich (no egg) choice of meat & cheese

Add Cheese:
Swiss, Provolone, American, Pepper Jack & Cheddar

served with mayo, mustard, lettuce, pickles,
tomatoes, peppers, onions, sprouts & cucumber

- sliced WHEAT bread - freshly baked bagel roll -

plain roll, dutch crunch roll, sesame seed
roll, onion roll, asiago cheese roll

Hummus
cheese combo
veggie
veggie deluxe
veggie avocado
egg salad
tuna salad
chicken salad
salami
BLT
turkey
turkey ham
pastrami hot or cold
Roast beef hot or cold
california club turkey, cheese & bacon
BSC Club turkey, cheese & avocado
bsc supreme turkey, roast beef & cheese
bsc special chicken breast & avocado
PESTO CHICKEN chicken breast, pesto & swiss cheese
chicken salad supreme chicken salad, cheese & avocado
ranch chicken breast
teriyaki chicken
hot PASTRAMI reuben

Pizza Bagel marinara sauce & mozzarella cheese
White Pizza Bagel garlic butter & mozzarella cheese
Pizza Supreme marinara sauce, veggies & mozzarella cheese
CHICKEN PESTO PIZZA pesto sauce, chicken breast, mozzarella cheese
Hawaiian Pizza marinara sauce, pineapple & turkey ham
Add EXTRA Pepperoni
Turkey Melt turkey with melted cheese of your choice
Tuna Melt tuna salad with melted cheese of your choice
Chicken Melt chicken salad with melted cheese of your choice
Nutri Bagel tomatoes, sprouts with melted cheese of your choice
Cheese Melt your choice of melted cheese
Bagel Dog

QUICHE

salads
garden salad
chef’s salad
Caesar salad
chicken caesar salad

served open faced with your choice of a freshly baked bagel

tuna platter
chicken platter
fruit salad

Add Cheese:
American, Swiss, Provolone, Cheddar & Pepper Jack
Add BACON

(comes in a slice or as a whole)
TURKEY HAM
SOUTHWESTERN

ARTICHOKE
SPINACH MUSHROOM

Add AVOCADO

SIDE ORDERS

MAKE IT A LUNCH COMBO!
comes with a bag of chips & a medium soda

POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD
TUNA SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD
HUMMUS

